CAPSULE

Tin Capsules
Our very popular tin capsules offer
only the highest quality of materials
and construction. Computerized
silk screening and color blending
enables us to color match to your
label or artwork in order to produce
a top-notch finished product. Tin
is historically the capsule choice
for Flagship brands.
Standard Dimensions
28.75 x 55mm/29.5 x 55mm

Our
Capsule
Products

Features
Heavyweight 100 micron
material for premium image
Top embossing available
Water based inks used
Up to 3 colors silk screened for
highest quality
No seam – premium image
Traditional spun down capsule
Stock items available immediately

Features
High quality look at an
Polylam capsules are made
affordable price
of a sandwich construction of
Aluminum/Polyethylene/Aluminum, Heavyweight premium look
Options include tear-tape,
and provide economy while
Top embossing, Hot stamped
maintaining a high-quality
or printed
metal image.
Up to 3 colors can be
Standard Dimensions
incorporated into design
Diameter: 28.75
Length: 55mm
Multiple finishes available
Traditional spun down capsule
Stock items available immediately

Polylam Capsules

The range of Lafitte Capsule products reflect our sensitivity
to consumer perception, bottling line performance and price.
Lafitte produces a complete range of PVC, Polylaminate,
Aluminum and Tin capsules, in a wide array of size, color and
finish to meet your precise marketing and technical demands.

Features
Most affordable option for
Lafitte offers one of the highest- your capsule requirements
quality, shrinkable PVC capsules
Up to 7 colors incorporated
on the market today. Featuring
increased color capabilities, heat into the design
Tear tape available
shrink capsules can be color
matched to your label, and can be Top embossing available,
produced with a variety of finishes. printed or hot stamped
We offer a wide range of sizes and
Lightweight
styles to match your bottling
requirements.
Heat shrink application
Standard Dimensions
Anti-scuff inks used
29.5 x 60mm/31.5 x 60mm
Stock items available immediately

PVC Capsules

Features
Top embossing available
Alustar is our popular Aluminum
capsule that offers the form and Soft and spinable
function of Tin at a more affordable Premium image of Tin
price. Computerized silk screening at lower price
and color blending enables us to No seam
color match to your label or artwork
Traditional spun down capsule
in order to produce a top-notch
finished product.
Stock items available immediately
Stock Standard Dimensions
Diameter: 28.75
Length: 55mm

Alustar Capsules

Our Quality Promise
Lafitte produces capsules using the highest quality material
currently available. Our technical teams work closely with
customers, glass manufacturers, and equipment suppliers to
meet the most exacting demands of the ever-changing wine
industry. This commitment to research and development of
new colors and state of the art metallurgical and graphic
techniques make us a leader in wine capsule production.
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